8 periods to more than fully cover the growing season (USDA, 2010). 16 periods were needed for the 171 MOD13Q1 16-day data to cover the same time span. 172
Methods 173
The MODIS imagery, CDL classifications, and county-level yield average data were all 174 downloaded via the Internet. The preparation of the MODIS imagery first consisted of mosaicking each of 175 the eight tiles for each time period, for each product, and for each satellite into a single mosaic. The 176 MODIS Reproject Tool (MRT) version 4.0, also available from the LP DAAC, was used to perform the 177 mosaicking. The second step involved extracting the relevant "layers" of interest from the Terra and Aqua 178 MODIS datasets -namely LAI, FPAR, GPP, DLST and NLST. Because NDVI itself is not natively 179 calculated within the 8-day MODIS products, it was derived from the raw red and near-infrared (NIR) 180 bands (where NDVI = (NIR -red) / (NIR + red)) of the surface reflectance product. Subsequently, the 16-181 day NDVI and EVI were also extracted, but from Terra only as additional Aqua data was felt redundant 182 for assessing time windowing impacts. This, and all the later imagery management, was performed in the 183 commercial image processing software Erdas Imagine version 11. 184
The third step involved error checking of the data to look for outliers temporally. These are 185 typically downside errors due to limitations of the 8-day compositing period sometimes having too short a 186 dwell-time to obtain a clear sky maximum value. The most egregious example when by chance it is 187 cloudy over the entire 8-day period. Ideally, the quality assessment bands MODIS provides in parallel 188 with the composite imagery itself could used to guide the understanding of questionable pixels, but were 189 often found too liberal in suggesting what error free. Furthermore, time-series smoothing algorithms were 190 considered but they rely on having a full season's worth of data which is not possible for a within-season 191 yield monitoring system. So in the end, a simple assessment and correction to a pixel that was likely 192 erroneous was done by comparing it to the time-period before and after and if found to be lower than 193 both, which is an unlikely real life scenario, averaged across the two. This error-checking was performed 194 on all the MODIS imagery being evaluated with the exception of the 16-day NDVI and EVI since they9 are inherently less noisy due to the longer compositing period. All of the mosaicked and prepared data 196 was ultimate stored and analyzed in the imagery's native grid cell size and sinusoidal projection. 197
Managed next were the CDLs. They come natively in an Albers conic equal area projection but, 198 depending on the year and state, vary whether at 56 or 30 m resolution. Regardless, they were first 199 reprojected to the MODIS sinusoidal projection to then be utilized in deriving pixel-level "masks" at the 200 250 m resolution. These masks were needed to isolate from the MODIS imagery those pixels which 201 pertained to each crop. This was done for all 10 crops of interest over those states which the commodities 202 existed in significant part, for each of the six years. The masks were derived by tabulating the area of the 203 CDL contained within each 250 m grid cell and any greater than 90% were considered pure enough to be 204 included in the crop mask. This 90% threshold was chosen as a balance of being stringent enough to only 205 allow pixels with little cover type mixing, yet not too rigid as to end up with such a small number of 206 MODIS pixels to be representative at a county level. Also, in combination any county that ultimately did 207 not have at least 186 MODIS 250 m pixels (equivalent to 1000 hectares) of a given crop type was 208 excluded from later analysis because deemed too small a sample size to be representative. 209
With the variety of MODIS data and crop masks in a common spatial framework, an intersection 210 was performed to produce a huge array of annual county-level average time series values for each 211 MODIS product, crop, and year. This was crux of the data processing and effectively a vector 32 values 212 long was created for each county, for each of the six years, for each of the MODIS variables, and for each 213 of the crops. Hundreds of thousands of vectors were created through this process. 214
Next the county-level yield data from NASS was attached to each of the corresponding MODIS 215 county-level annual vectors by crop type. The goal was to account for those counties that make up over 216 75% of the total production in the US and at the same time only include states that were contiguous. In 217 combination, this was meant to reduce counties that were geographically spurious and less likely to 218 represent the majority. Wheat was given an exception since it is grown in wide geographic scope across 219 the US. The states that ultimately had counties considered for inclusion are shown in Figure 1 along with 220 the crop masks showing the distribution of the varying crop types. Many counties within those states still 221 did not have published yield data so were naturally excluded. Other common commodities beyond the 10 222 chosen were also considered (such as oats, beans, peas, sunflowers and alfalfa) but lacked counties with 223 yield data or sufficient area to in the CDL to build a reasonable sample size. Spring wheat had enough 224 data to be chosen but it was excluded since it shared commonality with both barley and winter wheat 225 which were already being addressed. 226
Finally, the vector and yield data were all assembled and read into the statistical software R 227 version 3.0. Descriptive statistics showing average seasonal phenology were first generated to provide a 228 basis as to the expected timing of yield relationships. Then Pearson's correlation statistics (using the R 229 function "cor()") for the myriad of crop, date, and MODIS product combinations were calculated. and wheat = 1889. Again, the functional difference between the satellites is Terra's late-morning overpass 238 time (10:30 AM) versus that of Aqua's in early-afternoon (1:30 PM). The exception in timing however is 239 that for NLST which is 12 hours opposite and thus Terra is late-evening (10:30 PM) and Aqua is early-240
night (1:30 AM). 241
From the charts there are obvious timing and amplitude differences for the variety of vegetation 242
proxies from crop to crop. Starting with NDVI, wheat peaks mid-May which is the earliest of any of the 243 crops and shows the lowest maximum value overall. Sorghum also has relatively low peaking NDVI but 244 reaches it much later in middle of summer around early August. NDVI for soybeans show the highest 245 peaking of all of crops with timing similar to sorghum and cotton. All of the other peaks are somewhere 246 in between both in terms of amplitude and timing. For cumulative NDVI, or area under the curve, 247 sugarbeets has both a relatively wide and high trajectory suggesting a long season of verdant biomass. 248
Barley appears to have the narrowest profile although it peaks reasonably high. Finally, the differences 249 between the data from Terra compared to Aqua are fairly minimal. Cotton and rice do appear to peak 250 somewhat higher in the Aqua data, but otherwise there do not appear to be any systematic differences. 251
The time-series chart for FPAR is not radically different from NDVI other than to the degree at 252 which each curve maximizes. Canola is the most different relatively speaking as it peaks higher in FPAR 253 than in NDVI. Oppositely, but to a lesser degree, wheat is somewhat less peaked. Like with NDVI, there 254 are only minimal differences between the Terra and Aqua data. Looking at the LAI graphic, it is similar to 255 FPAR except the curves have a greater height to width ratio creating more relative difference between the 256 lowest and highest values. There are three crops for LAI however that show more than a glancing 257 difference between Terra and Aqua platforms. Namely, canola peaks higher in Terra's LAI profile and 258 corn and soybeans are higher within Aqua's. Within the GPP phenology chart, it is similar to all of the 259 others in a general sense, but the time-series curves do not appear as smooth temporally. Only barley and 260 canola are consistent to the other charts throughout the growing season in that regard. Canola is the 261 highest peaking crop for GPP, as it was for LAI. Sorghum GPP is the most different from the other charts 262 in that it maximizes in the spring and not the summer. Differences between Terra and Aqua for GPP are 263 again, like for the other indices, pretty minor and hard to concisely characterize. 264
The appearance of the time-series land surface temperature data at the bottom of Figure 2 is 265 radically different from that of the vegetation proxies. There are also notable differences between what 266 the two satellites observed and radical differences between data collect at night versus day. Starting with 267 DLST, the maximum temperature peak amplitudes and when they occur vary by crop type. The crops of 268 canola, potatoes, and soybeans have lower temperatures throughout while wheat, sorghum, and cotton are 269 higher. Potatoes, rice, and sorghum peak earlier in the growing season while wheat and canola are weeks growing season begins. The DLST is similar for both Terra and Aqua and is strongly negatively 294 correlated early summer reaching nearly -0.8. NLST has some relationship as well but not to the same 295 extreme as DLST. 296
Corn 297
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All of the vegetation parameters rise smoothly and consistently peak mid-summer. NDVI has the 298 strongest positive correlation reaching nearly 0.8 and is clearly the earliest by a couple of weeks as well. 299 GPP is consistently weaker regardless of timing. For FPAR and LAI there is a negative relationship of 300 about -0.5 in the spring, while NDVI has a weaker negative correlation at this same time. In terms of 301 surface temperature, the DLST show a consistent and long lasting inverse relationship of about -0.6 to 302 crops yield. The NLST is weaker and inconsistent throughout. The curves for any of the best yield 303 correlated variables are similar for Terra and Aqua. 304
Cotton 305
All of the vegetation products rise and fall together smoothly through the growing season. GPP is 306 noisier and less peaked at the maximum but appears to be the best performer early on. NDVI, FPAR, and 307 LAI are more similar to each other overall, and ultimately NDVI ranks the highest by providing a peak 308 correlation coefficient of close to 0.7. The Terra and Aqua responses for these variables are quite similar. 309
In terms of temperatures the DLSTs have a fairly consistent but weak inverse relationship to yields, 310 regardless of the timing. Yield relationships to NLST are muddled and nonexistent throughout. 311
Potatoes 312
Here appear the most unique characterizations for any of the crops. NDVI is strongly positively 313 correlated at over 0.9 in early summer and then swings negative at more than -0.7 late in the season. LAI 314 and FPAR have a similar appearance but are not as strong on the positive side. Also, their negative 315 response come a couple of periods earlier than that of NDVI. GPP loosely follows the same pattern of the 316 other vegetation products but is much more dampened. Daytime temperatures have a positive correlation, 317 early and mid-summer of over 0.7 which is converse to any other crops. Furthermore, nighttime 318 temperatures are consistently positively correlated (above 0.6) at any time of the season. Both of the 319 temperature profiles are fairly noisy. Any differences between Terra and Aqua are fairly minor. 320
Rice 321
The results for rice are simple to summarize. There are no relationships between any of the 322 variables and crop yields. This is true any time during the growing season and from either Terra or Aqua. 323
Sorghum 324
All of the vegetation type variables are fairly consistent rising positively early summer and 325 peaking near late July with correlations around 0.7. FPAR is marginal better through several periods but 326 at the very peak NDVI and LAI are about equal to it. GPP is underperforming the rest throughout. NLST 327 never shows any real correlations. DLST, however, appears negatively correlated to yields with a value of 328 about -0.7 early in the season before transitioning to no relationship in the second half. There is 329
suggestion that the daytime temperature data from Terra's late-morning collection is slightly better 330 performing than that from Aqua's early-afternoon collection. All the temperature data profiles have a 331
noisier appearance compared to the vegetative ones. 332
Soybeans 333
Smooth curves for all of the vegetation proxies result and they are similar to corn's appearance 334 overall, albeit lagged a week or two later. NDVI's correlation peaks the very highest with a value above 335 0.7 and is also slightly earlier in optimal timing than the others. FPAR is just slightly less than NDVI at 336 its peak, and LAI less than FPAR, throughout. GPP is much more dampened overall but follows a similar 337 pattern to the others. NLST has no relationships at any time. However, DLST shows consistent negative 338 correlations throughout the middle of the season peaking early August beyond -0.5. The Terra and Aqua 339 signals are similar for all of the MODIS variables. 340
Sugarbeets 341
The signals for all the variables are quite noisy throughout the growing season. There is peaking 342 of NDVI, FPAR, and LAI mid-July however. NDVI appears the strongest, reaching 0.8, but there are 343 some differences in it because Aqua noticeably peaks a period earlier than Terra. None of the temperature 344 products show any meaningful relationships to yield at any time. 345
Wheat 346
All of the vegetation curves are quite smooth and show meaningful relationships. NDVI rises 347 earliest, and most positively, reaching a peak of 0.7 in early June. FPAR, LAI, and GPP are all less 348 pronounced and peak slightly later. There are hardly any differences between Terra and Aqua for these 349 four variables. In terms of surface temperatures, both DLST and NLST are consistently inversely related 350 throughout the entire period. DLST is somewhat stronger negatively early on. The signals between the 351 two satellites are, again however, very similar. 352
Varying spatial and time resolution and the inclusion of EVI 353
The above results were insightful but invoked questions of spatial control in regards to the strong 354 performing NDVI being natively at 250 m while all the other products were 1000 m. Thus, follow-on 355 analysis was performed to gain understanding of the impacts of the differing spatial resolutions. Only 356
Terra data was used since it had been learned there is little difference between it and Aqua. To simulate 357 an 8-day NDVI 1000 m product, the 250 m imagery were simply averaged over the shared 16 pixels and 358 the time series extraction step rerun. Furthermore, it was decided to understand what differences yield 359 correlations might also be appearing from the image compositing time span length. So, even though the 8-360 day composites are commonly used for MODIS temporal analysis, a few products, namely NDVI, are 361 also produced at 16-day time intervals and thus prudent to compare them to the 8-day NDVI already 362 examined here. And finally for completeness, the related 16-day EVI, which is generated alongside the 363 16-day NDVI, was also examined. Note, both the 16-day NDVI and EVI datasets were 250 m resolution. 364 benchmark. The 1000 m 8-day NDVI phenology curves are similar in appearance to the 250 m but 368 dampened. Wheat is still the earliest and lowest to when it peaks and soybeans still has the latest and 369 highest peak timing. The other crops sit rather similarly in between. Potatoes is the crop with the most 370 notable difference as it is relatively lower in its peak ranking within the 1000 m data than for the 250 m. 371
For all crops the 16-day 250 m NDVI curves neatly mimic the 8-day equivalent with the only difference 372 being the jaggedness due to the doubling of the time step between samples. The 16-day EVI data has the 373 similar jaggedness of the 16-day NDVI product. For EVI, given the nature of its calculation which allows 374 for more dynamic range, all the values are lower relatively than for NDVI. However, most of the EVI 375 curves rank in amplitude and peak in time similarly to the NDVI product with, again, the primary 376 exception of potatoes. It is by far the top peaking crop in EVI and has an earlier rise there as well. 377
The correlation coefficients through the season for Terra's 250 m 8-day NDVI, 1000 m 8-day 378 NDVI, 250 m 16-day NDVI and 250 m 16-day EVI are given in Figure 5 . In general, most of the curves 379 are relatively similar by crop type, and all show at least a mild peak near the middle of the growing 380 season. Rice, again, is the notable outlier having no correlation any time of year. Table 2 lists when and 381 how high the peak correlation occurs for each of the MODIS products by crop in order to provide a 382 concise quantitative summary. Table 2 also provides r-squared values in order to better compare these all 383 positive relationships if to be used in a simple linear modeling sense. Furthermore, Figure 6 shows the 384 raw scatterplot with the linear regression overlaid at each of the peak correlation times to provide deeper 385 visual insight into the relationships. 386
For the crops of corn, soybeans, and wheat the 250 m EVI appears to drive the highest correlation 387 versus crop yield with resulting values around 0.8. These quite strong correlation coefficients for the EVI 388 are visually reinforced in the scatterplots which indeed show the relationships to be more linear in 389 appearance than for any of the NDVI variations. Barley, cotton, and potatoes also show EVI to 390 outperform, albeit modestly, anything NDVI related. In the case of cotton, the EVI clearly reduces the 391 saturation that is evident in the NDVI scatters. Conversely however, for canola and sorghum it is the 1000 392 m NDVI that performs best while for sugarbeets it is the 250 m NDVI. For these three crops it is harder to 393 find a discerning difference in pattern across the scatterplots, but they all do show at least some 394 semblance of similar linear relationships supporting the statistics being away from zero. Rice, the final 395 crop to mention, is still never providing a yield relationship and the random pattern of the scatterplots 396 solidifies the results. 397
Discussion 398
The results provide some findings that are universal and others that are crop or data type specific. 399
First and most general, there was little difference between the correlations as produced from Terra or 400 A second overall finding is that all of the vegetation parameters had at least some correlation with 410 crop yields for all of the crops with the sole, albeit notable, exception of rice. Given that 9 of the 10 crops 411 investigated showed correlations, it is likely that other annual crops would also display positive 412 relationships regardless of the specific index used. NDVI, EVI, and FPAR competed for which was best 413 and each could be argued most useful given a particular situation. Objectively however, EVI proved the 414 very best overall in that it was the most correlated variable in five of the nine crops, excluding the outlier 415 rice. Some may already have conviction about what parameter is best for their particular applications but 416 the reality is they are all similar and each useful for crop yield monitoring and modeling situations. Better 417 would be to choose the variable based which has the finest spatial resolution, which for MODIS means 418 using the 250 m product of NDVI or EVI and not a 1000 m one such as is FPAR. 419
A third generalizable finding from this work was the complete lack of utility of MODIS NLST 420 data in relating to crop yields. This reinforces what was found for corn and soybeans in previous research 421 (Johnson, 2014) but expands to be shown consistent for any crop and from both the Terra and Aqua 422 sensors (again, NLST being collected at 10:30 PM and 1:30 AM, respectively). There is some belief that 423 high nighttime temperatures, particularly when occurring late in the diurnal cycle when things are 424 typically coolest, are factors in limiting yields but this research does not support that. To be fair though, 425 MODIS measures land surface temperature, and not the more commonly used air temperature, so the 426 comparison is not direct. On the flip side, the MODIS DLST data is indeed related to yields for some 427 crops and will be discussed crop specifically below. Perhaps most interesting, even though Aqua always 428 acquires greater absolute DLST given its 1:30PM collection time allowing for three more hours of solar 429 energy accumulation on the land compared to the 10:30 AM product from Terra, the yield relationships 430 are quite similar. 431
Finally, there appeared to be little difference between yield relationships derived from the 8-day 432 NDVI versus that of the 16-day product. None were necessarily expected but this should assure a user that 433 one time-scale is not preferred over another. Given that 8-day can still often be compromised by cloud 434 effects, and thus needs to be error checked more closely, the 16-day product might be preferable, 435 particularly in a simple modeling scenario or when one can tolerate some added data latency. 436
A few caveats which could be confounding the comparison of results need to be included before 437 concluding the broader discussion. First and foremost is the large variation in sample sizes between the 438 crops. The 10 commodities were chosen given their relatively large footprint in the US but even so the 439 degree between the largest (corn with 4067 samples) and the smallest (potatoes only 75) is pronounced. 440
As a result it is natural to believe there is greater reliability to the results of the larger sample size crops 441 like corn, soybeans, and wheat. And, this is suggestive in the charts because crops with larger sample 442 counts appear to be smoother temporally. 443
Geography and year lack of independence could also be confounding some of the results. The 444 county-level data in this study were combined both in space and time to boost the sample size, 445 particularly for the lesser area crops, but could be causing bias in some situations. While a concerted 446 effort was made to only use only geographically clustered counties in hopes of minimizing the 447 heterogeneity of external environmental and anthropogenic factors, there are still known sharp spatial 448 gradients such as irrigation/non-irrigation, soil types, planting/tilling practices etc. that could lead to 449 different yield responses across the landscape. A more thorough analysis would include dissection of the 450 results into smaller regions geographically or by year, but given the very large possible combinations of 451 those variables it would be cumbersome so results capped at broad generalizations. However, ad hoc 452 state-and year-level specific analysis was indeed undertaken when large enough sample size allowed 453 usually showed the correlation results to be similar to, and in some cases better than, that overall. 454
Another confounding factor when comparing the results has to do with the possibility of land 455 cover accuracy varying between counties that are not being captured in the state-level CDL accuracy 456 metadata. This could be a function of crop type, region, or year. In general the CDLs are of high quality, 457 particularly for corn, soybeans, and rice, and the masks derived from them for this work were purposely 458 designed to be conservative to preserve only the purist of MODIS pixels. However, there may be some 459 counties that did not have as clean of a time-series signal as hoped and thus marring the results. 460
A final consideration is the likely difference between the cover type purity of the pixels that were 461 analyzed at 250 m versus those at 1000 m. Ideally, crop masks at 1000 m would have also been also 462 developed to compliment those at 250 m, but very few areas can meet the basis constraint of having a 463 90% single cover type since the landscapes become more heterogeneous when upscaled. Thus, with 1000 464 m MODIS products one must grapple with signals that are at least partly a reflection of neighboring cover 465 types. To better understand the type and percentage of pixel mixing occurring, adjacency averages were 466 calculated from the multiple years of CDLs. Table 3 highlights those statistics for cover types that were 467 neighboring at least 10 percent of the time. Grassland/pasture and low-density developed (which contains 468 materials of roadways and additionally the herbaceous areas that often surround) are both commonly 469 adjacent for many of the crops and thus one can expect it to be mixing in for much of the 1000 m 470 analysis. However, those herbaceous areas are believed to be somewhat consistent and ubiquitous overall 471 and thus likely just softening the overall time-series responses and yield relationships. Other cover type 472 contrasts like alfalfa near potatoes or spring wheat near sugarbeets could be inferred to having increased 473 impacts given their more differing plant structures and production practices. Ultimately, this caveat and 474 those prior are not meant to undermine the conclusions but rather remind that some external factors may 475 need to be considered when analyzing certain categories of the results. Detailed discussion by crop type 476
follows. 477
Barley 478
20
The results show that NDVI, EVI, FPAR, and LAI could all be reasonably useful for barley yield 479 estimation in late spring. While the sample size of 175 is relatively small, and thus could be of concern 480 for drawing strong conclusions, the results are somewhat parallel to wheat, which is a similar crop type, 481 and thus are reinforced. An interesting uniqueness to barley versus the other crops is a second rise in the 482 correlations well after the season has ended. Reasons are unknown but could be hypothesized with the 483 idea verdant herbaceous cover appears in yield rich areas after harvest. It is not however believed to be 484 due to cover type mixing because the similar crop of wheat is found adjacent abundantly. Finally, new 485 knowledge gained is that MODIS DLST is not yield prediction helpful alongside the otherwise useful 486 vegetative proxies. 487
Canola 488
The story for canola is similar to corn and soybeans both in terms of timing and amplitude of 489 vegetation indices and surface temperatures. However, the sample size is nearly 20 times smaller so that 490 aspect needs to be weighed before making any strong conclusions. Still it is believed that the results are 491 likely valid, and are certainly reinforced again by similar research pertaining to the Canadian canola crop 492 just north from the US (Chipanshi et al., 2015) . The most compelling new information shown here from 493 the canola work is the strong inverse relationship to DLST which is actually the best correlated variable 494 of them all. In short, canola yields appear to be reduced by high heat. 495
Corn 496
The strong positive performance of NDVI and EVI, and to a slightly lesser extent FPAR and LAI, 497 was expected and reinforces the large body of past research. Furthermore, the results for corn likely have 498 the least degree of uncertainty based on the large sample size of 4067 and the homogenous nature of the 499 crop across the Corn Belt. New knowledge gained from this study is the 0.2 drop in correlation going 500 from a resolution of 250 m to 1000 m, alongside the peak timing shift being pushed back a couple of 501 weeks to mid-August. Both factors should give pause to modeling scenarios that might be reliant on 502 coarser data or where land cover masks are not as refined as they are in the US. 503 Why the 1000 m NDVI signal is softened and delayed is probably a result of mixing in of the 504 signal from soybeans since in the US that is the most likely crop to be adjacent to corn. Bolstering this 505 idea is the fact that soybeans are usually planted a couple of weeks later in than corn. This crop signal 506 mixing is probably also a factor in creating lesser correlated results for FPAR and LAI. If those products 507 were natively at 250 m it is thought they would match, or even better, the performance of NDVI and EVI. 508
For variable use in modeling corn yields, EVI is probably the most compelling, particularly if being used 509 in a simply linear fashion as its scatterplot does indeed appear straighter than that of NDVI. Else, if using 510 NDVI a curved or piece-wise function is probably more prudent. 511
Also shown and reinforced from past work (Johnson, 2014) with the corn results is the reasonable 512 utility of the DLST to predict yield. And while the absolute temperature profiles vary by satellite, the 513 correlations are very similar so the data sources could be used interchangeably. This is new information 514 and reassuring since current and future satellites are more likely to be in early afternoon collection orbits. 515
Cotton 516
The results for cotton are muted but believed solid nonetheless given the large, contiguous, and 517 environmentally uniform area for which the crop spans across the southern US. All the vegetation indices 518
show to be worthwhile through the season and come to a peak in late July. To be noted, however, from 519 the scatterplots is the saturation at high values, even with EVI. This could make modeling efforts of 520 cotton difficult in high yielding scenarios. The DLST signal shows a very mild inverse signal throughout 521 the entire season but unlikely ever strong enough to add much useful information to a yield model. 522
Unfortunately, there has been little other cotton research in which to help back or refute the findings here. 523
Potatoes 524
Results for potatoes are interesting and the most potentially confounded. Most notable is the 525 fairly strong inverse relationships to the NDVI, EVI, FPAR, and LAI mid to late summer after being 526 strongly positive earlier in the season. This is most true for NDVI which in itself is unique because lags in 527 time, compared to say FPAR, during the positive to negative transition period. Explaining this rapid 528 swing from positive to negative correlation could be the appearance of the scatterplot being not so much 529 linear throughout but rather a clustering of points on the high and low ends. This look, which can amplify 530 erroneous correlations, could have been from chance occurrence due to the low sample size of 75. 531
Investigation through stratification thought showed it did not relate to a particular state. In response it was 532 attempted to increase the samples by adding data from the next most significant potato states of Colorado, 533
North Dakota, and Wisconsin. However, these states had very few county-level data points possible to 534 add, and they would have been questionable for use anyway since from different growing regimes. 535
In terms of the land surface temperature, the results are also unique and perhaps somewhat 536 suspect. NLST is uniquely always positively correlated regardless of seasonality suggesting warm 537 temperature throughout are helpful for potato yields, but given its constant positive value it is also 538 suggestive of bias. DLST, however, changes fairly smoothly through the growing season by going from 539 no correlation, to that of positive, and then back to none again. It appears from DLST that warm summer 540 temperatures help the crop but at other times it is insignificant. 541
Land cover mixing of the potato signal could be seeping through and skewing the results, but 542 CDL accuracies for the category are actually quite good and thus those types of problems, at least with 543 the 250 m NDVI and EVI should be minimal. Interestingly however, the 1000 m NDVI analysis does 544 move in concert with the relationships of the other 1000 m products so cover type pixel blending is 545
probably an issue at that scale. Crop mixing, when it does occur, is most likely to be with alfalfa which is 546 a much different type of crop compared to potatoes. It is not sure how this crops' phenology would 547 interplay, since not isolated in this work, but it assumed it is managed as an annual crop and as a result 548 vegetation cover would be present all year long. Thus, it would be adding to any of the potato vegetation 549 proxies before and after the potato growing season. 550
In the end, the results for potatoes should be interpreted cautiously and left to the reader to decide 551 the utility. It is believed that the results are telling at least partial truth, particularly based on the clarity of 552 all the other crops studied. However, more so than for any other crop here, an increased number of data 553 points are likely needed to solidify the results. 554
Rice 555
Rice is the outlier investigated here since it showed no correlations to yields regardless of 556 MODIS dataset. This is informative is at odds since all the other crops showed relationships and so at 557 least some was expected for rice as well. More disconcerting in the lack of yield relationship is the 558 contrarian aspect compared to research by others (Son et al., 2014; Peng et al., 2014) . It is ultimately not 559 known why the correlation results were nonexistent here but could have something to do with uniqueness 560 to the local environment or the particularly heavily managed irrigation cropping practices in the 561
Mississippi River alluvial plain for where US rice is so intensively produced. The irrigation could be 562 nullifying the results knowing that indices like NDVI often are biased low in damp or flooded 563 environments even if there is a decently sized plant canopy. Yet perplexingly, the observed rice 564 vegetation profiles for all the vegetation products tested seemed quite verdant so it would seem at least 565 some yield relationship would show through. 566
It should be also be noted that rice statistics within the US do not change much year to year thus 567 there is less relatively variability to work with in those yields compared to the other crops. More 568 pointedly, the coefficient of variation of the total rice yield samples is only 0.11 but for all the other crops 569 is at least 0.17. What is not believed to be an issue though is the locational accuracy of the rice fields 570 since the CDL accuracies are very high for that category. Regardless, the rice results show no ability to 571 perform yield modeling in the US but are only taken as a cautionary tale in other parts of the world. 572
Sorghum 573
All vegetation indices show reasonable performance mid-season for sorghum which is promising 574 for monitoring efforts. However, the sorghum results are interesting compared to the other crops because 575 the 1000 m products, particularly for NDVI, tended to outperform the 250 m ones. Why this is happening 576 is unclear but it is worth looking at the land covers adjacent to assess what crops are grown in concert 577 with sorghum to help understand what else may be mixing into the signal. Ultimately, corn and wheat are 578 the most common crops found in conjunction. So, it appears that those areas when embedded in sorghum 579 actually improve the correlation results. 580 However, the temperature data for sorghum is unlike that of corn meaning there is no inverse 581 relationship mid-summer. Prior to the season though there is indeed a relatively strong inverse 582 relationship of DLST to yields. So, those cooler areas early seem to be a predictor for better sorghum 583 yields later on. Reasons for this are hard to speculate, but early in the year the most likely crop mixed in 584 based on the CDL with sorghum is wheat. Thus, wheat is also probably creeping into the early season 585 sorghum signal as marked by the subtle correlation increase for the vegetation indices in May. 586
Soybeans 587
The soybean results are similar to corn, but to a slightly lesser degree, in terms of NDVI, EVI, 588 FPAR, and LAI with them all showing positive predictive utility mid-season. This is backed by the past 589 research as well. Also, like for corn, soybeans tend to appear saturated with NDVI whereas EVI creates a 590 relationship that looks more linear. So, EVI is probably the best vegetation variable to use particularly if a 591 simply linear model is being used. DLST is, again like for corn, is a negative predictor mid-season. 592
Sugarbeets 593
Correlations for sugarbeets are the noisiest looking overall and probably a testament to its small 594 sample size of only 101. However, there is still a marked peaking mid-summer with the 250 m products 595 performing best. Surface temperatures on the other hand never look useful. The results for sugarbeets 596 suggest MODIS can indeed be used to predict it's yields, but there is little to no other research to confirm 597 or deny so this should be used cautiously as a first reference point. suggests a confounding factor, like the wide geographic spread of wheat is in play. 612
In terms of controlling for the broad spatial range of wheat, there was effort put into stratifying 613 and presenting the crop as more concise geographical regions or states to determine if there were potential 614 differences. The simplest scenario, and that described here, involved splitting the data into three 615 So in conclusion, while wheat is found across much of the US and there is some variation, the full results 624
here primarily reflect the majority of the crop which is centered in the Southern Plains. 625
Conclusions 626
The overarching purpose of this work is to provide well-rounded and objective guidance in 627 deciding what remotely-sensed composited imagery datasets collected by MODIS, or potentially similar 628 platforms, are truly useful for estimating crop yields. The inclusion here of many field crops beyond the 629 previous research of primarily corn, soybean, and wheat expands the knowledge base. NDVI was used as 630 a benchmark of sorts since much of the past research has used it. NASS county-level average yield data, 631 which is considered of high quality and likely surpasses anything else found in the world in terms of 632 robustness and breadth, were used a solid foundation to generate the results. 633
The conclusions can be generalized and are fairly straightforward to summarize. In terms of the 634 vegetation indices inspected, NDVI showed to be consistently very good, albeit not always the best, in 635 performance for all of crops (excluding rice which is summarized singularly below). This consistent 636 NDVI finding is reassuring because much past research has promoted it and some people are indeed using 637 it operationally (including by this author) as an input into crop yield models. FPAR is nearly as good or 638 comparable to NDVI even considering it is probably hindered by its natively coarser pixel size (1000 m 639 vs. 250 m). If the analysis being undertaken does not rely on finer scaled data then FPAR could be 640 considered. Perhaps the best performer of the bunch though is EVI. It was shown most compelling for 641 corn, soybeans, and wheat, given its most linear relationship to yields. And, unlike MODIS FPAR the 642 EVI product is disseminated at 250 m instead of 1000 m so has much improved spatial resolution. 643
However, there is a potential cost of using EVI operationally since it is only being provided at 16-day 644 versus 8-day time steps which could bring a latency issue to those in a real-time monitoring environment. 645
Finally, LAI and GPP were never consistently found to match or exceed the utility of the other indices so 646 their use is not recommended in any situation. 647
In terms of seasonal timing, the optimal period for any of the vegetation indices tended to fall at 648 the mid-point of the growing season which also coincided with when the vegetation was peaking. This 649 was expected given plant physiologically of that point in the season of highest biomass and at the 650 transitional point to the reproductive stage where plants are known to be putting energy into creating seed. 651
But, it is reassuring to see it borne out here empirically for a variety of crop types and reinforcing what 652 past research has shown. And, while there was found to be an optimal time for each of the indices, it is 653 not to say the before or after periods are not useful. This is particularly the case if trying to estimate yield 654 early in the season for which the peak point has not yet transpired yet there may already be enough 655 information to drive a reasonable yield forecast model. EVI for corn, soybeans, and wheat shows an 656 advantage in timing in that the correlation peaks a period or two early than for the other indices. 657 27 Differences in the results from the MODIS 10:30 AM overpass time data of Terra versus to that 658 of the 1:30 PM of Aqua were quite small. This was both true in terms of the direct observations values 659 themselves and how those measures correlated to yields. This is reassuring for several reasons including: 660 1) data interchangeability if one wants to integrate information from both sensors, 2) redundancy when 661 one the MODIS platform fails, and 3) likely consistency with the future MODIS-like mission of VIIRS 662 which are always slated for afternoon orbit. There has been concern that afternoon data for land 663 monitoring data is compromised versus that of morning but for crop yield monitoring activities this 664 appears to not to be the case. 665
Regarding the utility of land surface temperature, some of the cases indeed showed relationships 666 to crop yields, albeit inversely related. Those relationships were never as strong as for the vegetative 667 information though. DLST should certainly be considered for canola, corn, and soybeans and perhaps for 668 sorghum and wheat too. The response from Aqua was somewhat stronger, and thus likely preferred, but 669 Terra data could be used if needed. Nighttime temperatures were never found to be helpful regardless if 670 from Terra or Aqua, and irrespective of crop type. 671
Finally, rice was the outlier crop since no relationships to yield was ever found. This was true 672 regardless of the MODIS vegetation or temperature data used, whether the information was from the 673 Terra or Aqua satellite, and for any time within the growing season. This finding contradicts previous 674 research, granted which is limited, but in the context of this entire body of work presented here for the US 675 is hard to refute. Further studies using optical data for yield estimation of rice, in the US or otherwise, 676 should be welcomed, particularly since it is such a globally important crop. 677
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